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ment of Savings and Loan and the Department of Corporations. Thus, the
promotional opportunities for journeylevel examiners at these departments
have been increased.
The OAG audit also looked at whether the four departments use audit work
performed by financial institutions' internal auditors or independent auditors
when conducting examinations. The
study revealed that none of the four
departments relies on reports prepared
by internal auditors, instead using work
performed by independent auditors.
The audit also analyzed duplication
of effort between state and federal agencies in situations where both levels
of government must examine the same
financial institution. The study found
that to avoid duplication, state examiners regularly meet with their federal
counterparts to coordinate audits and
examinations.
Report No. P-747 (October 1987)
reviews the Department of Fish and
Game's (DFG) program for issuing deer
hunting tags in the mid-eastern part of
Lassen County. The audit found that
from 1984 through 1987, the number of
applications for tags exceeded the tag
quota by approximately 13 to 1. For the
year 1985, the audit revealed that DFG
issued 17 more deer hunting tags than
were authorized and issued at the required public drawing.
As a result of the audit, DFG initiated a departmental investigation to
determine whether illegal activities
caused the above-quota issuances. The
preliminary investigation revealed irregularities in DFG's distribution of 10 of
the 17 tags in question. The OAG report
recommends that DFG request the Attorney General or some other appropriate agency to conduct a criminal
investigation of the individual(s) involved in the questionable distributions.
The audit also revealed that beginning in 1986, DFG implemented formal
procedures for controlling the number
of tags issued after the public drawing.
Report No. P-709 (December 1987)
concerns the Department of Developmental Services' implementation of the
Community Placement Plan (CPP). The
CPP was established to develop community facilities to care for developmentally disabled persons who do not
meet the admission requirements for
state facilities. In 1984 (the year the
CPP was implemented), approximately
3,700 persons already residing in state
developmental centers did not meet admission requirements and were in need
of care through community facilities.
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From fiscal year 1984-85 through
fiscal year 1986-87, the Department of
Developmental Services' goals called for
placing 2,157 of these persons in community facilities. In that three-year
period, the Department reached 79% of
its goals. The audit determined that the
placement goals were not met because
of a lack of appropriate community
facilities and difficulties in developing
new facilities. Establishing a new facility
in some areas of the state was found to
be cost-prohibitive. Auditors discovered
that another major hurdle causing providers to shy away from developing new
facilities is the length of time it takes to
obtain licensure from the state. The
audit found that the licensing process
can take from four to eighteen months.
To improve planning for the CPP,
the OAG audit report recommends that
the Department reevaluate its long-term
plan and goals for reducing the number
of developmentally disabled persons
residing in state centers, taking into
consideration "a more realistic view of
the number of community placements
possible."

COMMISSION ON CALIFORNIA
STATE GOVERNMENT
ORGANIZATION AND
ECONOMY (LITTLE HOOVER
COMMISSION)
Executive Director: Robert O'Neill
Chairperson:Nathan Shapell
(916) 445-2125
The Little Hoover Commission was
created by the legislature in 1961 and
became operational in the spring of
1962. (Government Code sections 8501
et seq.) Although considered to be within the executive branch of state government for budgetary purposes, the law
states that "the Commission shall not be
subject to the control or direction of
any officer or employee of the executive
branch except in connection with the
appropriation of funds approved by the
Legislature." (Government Code section
8502.)
Statute provides that no more than
seven of the thirteen members of the
Commission may be from the same political party. The Governor appoints five
citizen members, and the legislature
appoints four citizen members. The balance of the membership is comprised of
two Senators and two Assemblymembers.
This unique formulation enables the
Commission to be California's only real.
independent watchdog agency. However,
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in spite of its statutory independence,
the Commission remains a purely advisory entity only empowered to make
recommendations.
The purpose and duties of the Commission are set forth in Government
Code section 8521. The Code states: "It
is the purpose of the Legislature in creating the Commission, to secure assistance for the Governor and itself in
promoting economy, efficiency and improved service in the transaction of the
public business in the various departments, agencies, and instrumentalities of
the executive branch of the state government, and in making the operation of
all state departments, agencies, and instrumentalities and all expenditures of
public funds, more directly responsive
to the wishes of the people as expressed
by their elected representatives.....
The Commission seeks to achieve
these ends by conducting studies and
making recommendations as to the
adoption of methods and procedures to
reduce government expenditures. the
elimination of functional and service
duplication, the abolition of unnecessary
services, programs and functions, the
definition or redefinition of public officials' duties and responsibilities, and
the reorganization and or restructuring
of state entities and programs.
MAJOR PROJECTS:
The Children s Services Deliver)' System in California:FinalReport (October
1987) concludes the Commission's 17month study of the state's delivery of
services to children. The report states
that critical problems exist within the
system, despite the establishment of
numerous programs and the commitment of significant resources by the state
to serve and protect children.
The Commission found that due to
an increased number of children in the
state, an increased number of children
in need of services, and the number of
children with multiple problems, the
children's services delivery system "is
being strained to its limits." Consequently, many needy children are not being
served and "less costly alternatives are
not being fully utilized."
Focusing on the problems of children
in need of child care services, runaway/
homeless youths, and abused and neglected children, the final report details
the Commission's 23 findings and 36
recommendations for improving the overall performance of the delivery system.
The Commission's major findings include the following:
-The delivery system is fragmented
because of the absence of a uniform
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state policy and a well-defined organizational structure for the provision of children's services. Thus, scarce resources
are not being maximally utilized.
-The demand for child care is on the
rise due to an increased number of families headed by single parents or dual
wage earners. The study concludes that
if the state does not respond to this
need, parents may have to choose between leaving children home unattended
or foregoing employment and undermining the economic security of the
family.
-California has varying guidelines
and requirements for child care services
depending on whether the program is
state-subsidized or not. This dual system
results in inconsistent quality of care for
children with similar needs, and considerable variance in the cost of providing the services.
-Adequate programs and services are
not available to address the problems of
the 20,000-25,000 runaway youths in
California. The report concludes that
without the needed services, "there is a
strong likelihood that these youths will
not become responsible, productive
adults and may be a burden on the
State for the rest of their lives."
-The number of reports of child abuse
and neglect in the state increased 365%
from 1982 to 1986. The increased number of reports, combined with a shortage
of needed services and a lack of interagency cooperation, has resulted in
severe workload problems and has reduced the level of services provided to
abused and neglected children.
-The court system is finding it difficult to deal with the increased number
of cases involving abused and neglected
children. Delays in the court system further traumatize the children whom the
system is designed to protect.
Among its major recommendations,
the Commission suggests the state take
the following actions:
-Establish a Commission on Children
and Youth or a Children's Czar to allow
the state to coordinate services, eliminate duplication of efforts, reduce gaps in
services, and set overall policy and priorities for the delivery of services to
children.
-Stimulate the expansion of public
and private child care services by encouraging additional investment in child
care facilities at the local level.
-Establish statewide minimum training requirements for child care teachers
and caregivers.
-Establish a statewide program to
serve runaway and homeless youths.

-Require the use of video or audio
tapes in investigations of child abuse
and neglect.
-Encourage continuous case management for abused and neglected children
after emergency response.
-Require certification for caseworkers serving abused and neglected children.
A Report on Financial Management
and Accountability in the State's K-12
Public School System (November 1987)
represents a continuation of the Commission's ongoing effort to focus attention on the need for a basic level of
financial accountability for the funding
of the K-12 public school system. At the
heart of the Commission's concerns is
the need for ultimate accountability at
the state level for K-12 spending. After
issuing a series of reports and holding
numerous public hearings on the issue,
the Commission is "frustrated that only
limited authority and responsibility exists at the State level for the funding of
the K-12 public school system."
California's K-12 system spends nearly $20 billion annually to educate approximately 4.3 million students. In its
report, the Commission describes the
system as "a massive business undertaking that dwarfs the business activities
of most Fortune 500 companies." The
Commission firmly believes that many
of the same business principles and
practices followed in large corporations
can and should be applied to the management, accountability, and control of the
state's funding of the system.
The Commission's study reveals irresponsible financial management practices
in some school districts, and states that
a large number of school districts "may
be headed for financial problems in the
near future." The report also concludes
that the State Department of Education
receives "inadequate information to
assess the financial condition and performance of school districts," and that
the State Superintendent of Public Instruction lacks sufficient authority to
intervene in districts which are not operating in a financially responsible manner.
Eight recommendations are presented
in the Commission's report. They include the following:
-The Superintendent of Public Instruction should be authorized to intervene in districts where warranted, and
to impose sanctions on districts which
do not provide timely, accurate, or complete financial reports.
-More frequent financial management assistance reviews of school districts should be conducted by the State
Department of Education.

-Additional financial information
should be required from the districts in
annual audits.
-Sanctions against certified public
accounting firms whose work fails to
meet state standards should be increased.
-The fraud and abuse review component of school district audits should
be expanded.
-Expanded training for independent
auditors of school districts should be
implemented.

DEPARTMENT OF
CONSUMER AFFAIRS
Director: Michael Kelley
(916) 445-4465
In addition to its functions relating
to its forty boards, bureaus and commissions, the Department of Consumer
Affairs (DCA) is charged with the responsibility of carrying out the provisions of the Consumer Affairs Act of
1970. In this regard, the Department
educates consumers, assists them in complaint mediation, advocates their interests in the legislature, and represents
them before the state's administrative
agencies and courts.
MAJOR PROJECTS:
Administrative Changes. Effective
January 4, Debra Beck became DCA's
Deputy for Program Development, replacing Doug Carter. Beck comes to
DCA from the Governor's Office, where
she was Deputy Appointments Secretary. In her new position, Beck is tasked
with developing policy for consumer
issues and will assist with legislation.
Assembly Committee Hearing. On
November 17, the Assembly Committee
on Governmental Efficiency and Consumer Protection conducted a hearing
to investigate the responsiveness of various state licensing agencies to consumer
protection concerns. Committee members heard testimony in their attempt to
determine whether consumer needs are
being addressed in an adequate and
timely manner, and whether corrective
legislation is warranted.
The Committee invited representatives of consumer groups throughout
the state to testify, along with staff
members from various state agencies,
including DCA.
Mission Statement. DCA recently
announced its "mission" for the next
three years. According to Deputy Director Richard Baiz, it was difficult to propose a mission statement appropriate to
the Departement as a whole and its
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